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WorHftUk*, Wheocs.1
mm iU^-whee can I sign the contract? Be 
quick—1^1 me wbeeu ell Ike store ie hidden V

vanity end caprice in leste

CITIZENS cleaning ont their Y
deposit their Ashe* in the Dock et the 

cent end of the One Works 
May 21

Whet rich harvest» of good-will ell eein 
est labors bring us!

Izive elevetee end refine», fashion tlepres- AYER’S
Hair Vigor

Again I saw tier on the street.
With burden trudged along.

Her fare wee sweet and patient -till :
Amid tbe jostling throng.

Slowly bat cheerfully she moved 
Hoarding with watchful rare 

A market basket much too large 
Ktor her slight band to bear

II d tltougnt a K' liUctnan. 
Went pusbliMt rudely by^

• ■.asrKrr,
Ah, well It Is that Hod abov 

upon Un heurt

My just the outer part 
For if the soul t*r pure and good 

He nil not mind Un rvsi,
Nor qncWtou what the gennruta-werr 

In wblcli tin-‘form was dresw-d

_____An^m§uy a mag end woman lair.
By fortune reared and fed.

Wlto will not mingle here below 
gfllh I hose Who earn their brea.1 

^ ÎPweh bave passai away from life 
±4 ’ heyeed th< gat>« of peart

Will in eel before tbelr Father's throne 
With many a servant girl

murs' cntvmioH.
A STORY WITH A MORAL

quick—Ml
Id out oS«,' amid Ike 

lid co
iiu.P asked Mirera.

Ilu** whlejerad Um little mu, 
is an underground passage end a cellar or 
viiull capable of containing ten time» what 
it now bold». As for Ibe time, you tuay 
come with me to-night. If you like; nil 
hours arc the same to my partner and me.’

The wards were scarcely out of his mouth 
ere Hiram (iormley had hurried on hie 
overcoat, dnailed his broad-brimmed hat 
over hi* eyes nod seized his gold-heaib d 
cine w^th n nervous grasp of hie right hand 

l<ead the way,* he said ; * lead the way ; I’d 
follow you if you were going to the moon 

The stronger only gyinned and passed 
out of the door before him

At the gate stood a small vehicle; black 
as ink, and capable of containing only two 
persons. A small, elf-like pony was fastened 
to its shafts, and a black hoy held the reins 
Hiram glanced doubtfully to the shabby 
turn-out, but, in compliance to a nod from 
his fellow-traveller, stepped in and took bis 
seat beside him. If the shaggy pony was 
small and unpromising to look at. he was 
nevertheless as fleet of foot as anv race 
horse, and the dingy vehicle spun along at 
a rate which made old Hiram cling to the 
side* with both hands and shut his eyes 
that be might not grow giddy, until, passing 
from the village, it turned down the broad 
country road, and paused at the margin of a 
little piece of woodland.

‘ Your office seem* to be in a strange 
locality.’ mattered old Hiram, suspiciously.

1 Not at all.’ replied the little man in 
green ; ‘ only we are going by the under
ground way, so as not to attract attention.’

' Ah!’ said old Hiram ; 1 well, this does 
sc<’ ni to be an underground passage, sure 

for they were turning now into a

Old llimni (iormley was an individual 
whom fortune had not forgotton in her dis 
tribution of the good tiling* of this world.
Ho had a fine fortune, a magnificent dwel
ling^ and a plump, good-tempered wife.
Monfrver,':*e had a , great reputation for | ^noag^
MUCthy and uprighmv... and wa, an rid- „„„ r„y llbt

d* th, Cbnrrh to Which h. beiouged. A Tory ; in f;„ dkUeet th.m ,r„m boing
good man and tboroagh CbrlMIun "Id, wnppti up in at^r d„,knM, I ho 
Hiram con.ldor.,1 himaolf. for be bad family ! wh,„ , am „„f„ h„m„ . b„ „|,u.d
pruyer. ever, morning, went to churchy him,,„ . Hnw (lll , know wb,re lbi, 
.Tury Sunday, and allowed the cook to glee ( ,, t„k(ng m,r
all the uneatable scraps of bread which re- .... , _
mainod In the larder to an, beggar who But ,v,n " ,h* "K1"
apoliuZk- thum. A judlcioua pa mi: he *"”• ‘«S". »nd the e.rri.ge pau»d at an 
behoeed him-lf to la-, and a jo.t one. for , """-bound door with a grating in the top. 

tm only daughter had m,„„d ■ trough whioh Wl a ml glme. like that of
tVtme from the chimney of a pottery on aagainst his will he had cast her off forever, !

and refi 
tremblinj

ami h< i she stood weak and dark night.
said the little man inhi) a5r to «SThie that her 'Tt,i" h ol

istTkirul T"r(* °f *“*h “d Zr**e’. ’,n‘l *** Hb,m f"llowwl l,im ** he
nred them in the face.

^ As she sowed, so shall she reap,' lie mut 
tered, as he saw her turn away, hiding her 
grieved face in her shabby bonnet. * She 
might have had old Grimes and lived in 
clover, but she made tier own choice and 
mast abide by it.' And, so saying, he went 
bedjTjMi Mi account'book* and banished his 
daughter from hh mind as ebon as might 
t>e.

Old Hiram (iormley was. ;is 1 have said,

leaped from the crazy vehicle, which sud 
denly disappeared in a most mysterious 
manner.

A rap at the door summoned a dark- 
visaged man. who remitted them without 
parley, and old Hiram Gormley stood in a 
veritable counting house, the most spacious
which had evermet.hie eves. He glanced 
down the rAws of diligent clerks, all drem- 
eil in black, and all engaged in making en 
tiiee in immense iron bound volume* ; at the

cry wealthy, but he had yet clung w trad. , “u*" lir,!- WIUch 1,0 cotid »"• rullected un 
with t0»'ut*oM pertinaeity. Meney pet, ll,e roof through n wide grating In the <li. 
ting wa. hi. life, and he ,u never .» b.ppv wl,ich r,nder"*1 everything in
a, while making . bargain. Among other ll‘" °f l*n,l” 1*nd I
... . . , i . i a , . , I then turned towards a tall, dark man, whothings he had speculated in floor, and had . , ,.

. . ....... strode towards him from the very centre ofmade more, perhaps, in that line of business ... ..
How old Hiram u»d | U*V?°’'U? "« ='»d

' —* *■“» hair was bound together in an oldthap in *ny other.
Me brothers In the trade chuckled se the
poor man’s loaf decreased and the store in 
their own coffers augmented, is best known
to themselves.

It was at such a season that Hiram (»orm 
ley sat before his parlor fire, basking in its 
blaze, and sinking gent.lv into an after 
(ttnnwr miff. Hi* portly form filled the huge ’ 
yehrqt Stiair, and his own portrait looked ^ ^ ,

‘'f&m its glided frame upon its drowsy origi-1 * ¥ 1 1 •
• Ho would like to buy it in. would lie?

said the new comer. • You are very wel-

aud hi
fashioned queue. There was a sort of sup
ple, snake-like ease in his movements, and 
his feet were singularly shaped, nod covered 
witli shoes that suggested either the gout 
or bunions.

Mr. (iormley, said the little man in 
Mr. Gormely, partner. He has 

come to inspect our stock of flour; he’d like

Hire*
turned hie daughter from the door

old Widow Potter s form 
lure for rent. Another, when he took ad
vantage of » flaw in the papers to evade the 
payment of a joet debt of hts own Myriade 
whén be first began business, told fifty lies 
in a day. and gave false weight and 
and one tremendous mortgage for passing 
through the world without one loving, ten 
«1er. sympathising feeling for mankind .’

‘ Your soul—bah! What is it worth now P
‘ I’ll take it all all back. 1*11 have my 

daughter and her husband home. I’ll 
pay-’

’ Too late,’ said the dark creature. • Too 
late, Hiram (iormley ; too late!’

But the old man, stretching out his hands 
screamed aloud in terror, and fell back in 
unconsciousness.

When Mr*. Gormley returned from the 
dinner party she found her husband stretched 
upon the hearth rug, with a blue lump upon 
hi* foreliegd as large as a ben’s egg.

When he related his adventure she con
sidered it a dream, and laid ti.e hUm« upon 
the old port in the decanter on the side
board ; but, dream or reality, it had a 
strange influence upon old Hiram, for in a 
week ne was reconciled to his daughter, 
had ignored the Haw and made the settle 
ment, performed various unwonted acts of 
charity, and was, in fact, an utterly changed 
and altered man, while, singolar to say. no 
human power ha* ever yet been able to in 
dune Hiram Gormley to speculate in bread

A Word to Mothers
What the mothers of to-day need is inde

pendence and common sense. In these 
days of fashion many a woman wears out 
because she is desirous her children shall 
have as many tucks, flounces, plaits and 
frills as her neighbors children. Or she 
bents lier Wood until she is tired and cross 
over a cooking range, that she may prepare 
food to equal or excel her near neighbors. 
She, maybe, belongs to that unfortunate 
class whose belter half judges her frourtbe 
amount of labour which she performs.

My wife is the smartest woman in town. 
She will do more work than a man any 
*»y.'

Have you not heard such remarks? 
Beware, husband ; nature will have her 

revenge, and if you want that 4 smart ’ wo
man to care for you in your old age, save 
the strength, stop the overworking of those 
stmined nerves, unless you desire to have 
another till lier place

Mothers, dress jour children according to 
your means and ability. If your friend’s 
two year-old Susie is 4 so sweet and pretty 
in her embroidered white dresses.’ don’t try 
t-> excel, but let your two-year-old Flossie 
wear bur warm, dark woollen dresses, and 
her heal ill will bo cared for, and she will be
come a more sensible woman than Susie, 
whose mother's aim is for her baby to be 
admiretl Wo do not discar J fashion when 
properly used. Copy that happy medium 
which calls for no remark

If you cannot dress as your neighbors 
without working far into the small hours of 
morning, wearing out brain and body, for 
your husband’s sake, make your dress with 
less hands and ehirriugs, and save your 
strength. 4 As you commence, so .you must 
go on," is an old saying. Make yourself a 
•lave to fashion for a child, and, assuredly, 
by the time she is sixteen your bones will 
sche and your spirit quake ov(»r the endless 
work of her wardrobe,- -Cincinnati Saturday 
Mfkt

Keep true thy deeds, thy honor bright, 
keep firm thy faith in God nnd right.

Tliere are questions so indiscreet that 
they deserve neither truth nor falsehood in 
reply

He who live», and is done with life jost as 
it drops ltour by hour from bi* hands, is not 
half n man.

Kvery time the sheep bleats it lu 
mouthful, nnd ever? time we complain we 
mine a blesaing.

There i* no trait more valuable than a de
termination to persevere when the right is 
to be accomplished.

Some old men like to give good precepts 
to console themselves for their inability any 
longer to give had examples.

Firmness of purpose is one of the most 
necessary sinews of character, and one of < 
the best instruments of snrross

If we wish to be judges of all tiling*, let 
us first persuade ourselves of this—that there 
is not one of u* without fault.

The clouds of earth are not thoee wbieh 
sweep across the sun, hut those which rise 
out of unhappy hearts and evil lives

Cheerfulness is a matter which depends 
fully as much on the state of things within 

is on the state of things without and I 
around us.

The most censorious arc generally the | 

least judicious, who, having nothing to re- | 
commend themselves, will be finding fault

ith otliers.

He only is advancing in life whose heart j 
is getting softer, whose blood warmer, whose 
brain quicker, whose spirit is entering into j 
living peace.

Working in line with the great law of : 
progress, every word and action tells, not : 
only in good to others, hot in the develop , 
ment of the beet part of ourselves.

Few things require more of n calm, sweet 
wholesome discipline than the manner with . 
which we bear with disappointment, so we ! 
are masters of ourselves.

ly every disease peculiar to the 
Ae a Lad lee1 1 

ViovK is uneqsailed ; 
nor dye, renders Use hair soft, gleeey. and 
■liken In appearance, and Imparts a delicate.

Ma. C. V. Bkm nan write* from A1r*p. O.. 
Juiw 3, I M2 " l-*»t fall m> hair commenced 
falling out. amt In a short time I became 
nearly bald. I seed sert of a buttle of 
A van's II aim Viohb, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, ami started a new growth. 1 
hare now a fall heed of hair growing rigor
ously, and am convinced that but lor the 

1 ------------------------- -1- ~'d hare been

cHVcxfiT(feR^iRXlSs!!^^S'»¥s?££?^

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
aaeoi j r preparation 1 should I

J. W. Bowes, proprietor of the Mr Arthur 
(Oku-) Enquirer says :44 Avaa a Main Vioob 
la a most e scellent preparation for the hair; 
1 speak of it from my own eiperlenes. Its 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes it glossy and soft. The Vioob U also 
a ears care f«»r daadraff hot wtlkta BI 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed 
to give entire satisfaction."

Mr. A nova Fantasiaa. leader of the 
celebrated " Kalrhairii Family 44 of Scottish 
Voculists, writes fr-«v ftmtnn, M»f . AW S. 
IMS " Ever since my hair began to give sil
very evidence of Ibe chanfie which Seeling 
time procureth, 1 have aedh Avan's IIaib 
Vioob, and so have been able «6 maintain 
en appearance of youthfntaese—a matter of 
considerable conaetjueuce to ministers, ora
tors. actors, and lu I set every one who jives 
in the eyes of l>e pabUc."

Mas. O. A. Parw oTT, writing from 1* A/as 
AL. Chari'»toKn. Mom., April (4, INC, aa>s 
44 Two years ago about two-thirds of pit hair 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was 

ig bald. On using Alan's Haim 
falling stopped and a new growth 

I, and In about a month my head 
was completely covered with short hair. It 
has continued to grow, and I» now as good as 
befoye It fell. I regularly used but one bottle 
of the Vioob, but now use It occasionally as

—IN—

We have hundreds of similar testimonials 
to the efficacy of AVEB'a IIaim Vioob. It 
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti
cal of lu value.

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell Mis».
SuU b| ill l)rq

English u She is Spoke in London.
•Hi say, ’Arry, «lid you hever see such hit 

blamed country lias Hamericn hie, hany

‘Why. what’* the matter now, John?*
•Holi, they speak such beastly Henglish 

bin this country, ’Arry. Hi cawn’t bunder 
stand them hat hall, you knaw. Now, hat 
ome the very street cads speak passably 

good Henglish, has everybody’ll tell you : 
hlf you hask them.’—Washington Hatehrt,

A country laird, at his death, left his pro
perty in equal shares to his two sons, who i 
continued to lire amicably together for j 
many year*. At length one said to the ! 
other, 4 Tam. we’re getting auld now ; you’ll 
tak’ a wife, and when I dee you’ll get my 
share of the grand.’ 4 Na, John, you’re the 
younges» and most active; you’ll tak’ a wife, 
and when I dee you’ll get my share. 4 Oh. 
Turn.’ said John, * that’s just the way wi 
you ; when there's ou y fa*h or trouble, not 
a thing you’ll do at a’.’

» gllileil frame upon its drowsy origi
nal with a bland dignity entirely of the 
artist’s own invention. Mrs. Gormley hail 
gone out to dine, ami the carriage was to be ^ Gorm^ey^
sent for at an appointed hour, so that the 
old man ami his portrait were alone to
gether in the comfortable room.

They were alone, nf icsit for a few min-

I have no doubt we 
shall cornu to terms. Gentlemen this is 
Hiram Gormley, with whose name you are 
so well acquainted, and whom you have
expected so long.’

_ , j. , As he spoke the long rows of black cladate*. But as the Ml very lime-piece rang . , ...__L________ , , ____  , * clerks arose with one accord, and bowed,
turned upon him their hollow, bloodshotout the hour of seven, the outer door was 

opened, and a small man. clad in a faded. . . _ . eyes, filled with a light which must have

rq ee* «M*d tb= room lnm lbe fir, h. nd h
Brag of U'Oteulthy cut He — .... ^ homb,„ 

queer lookm* Indiriduul. ►, wLherrd end I |Unim (iom|ey lbnddored
wrinkled that he might have resembled . .. . . „ . . ,. . , . tarily, as, addressing himself to his two
some old goblin, and his white hair stood , ., , .. „

oilher lido of I h« “,d 1 c»“ 1 1,‘« till, flour
; of which you have been Speaking f *

ly. enough, upon
wn forehead. Upon bis mefigre low- 
U Be wore great, mu«l stained hoot», 

a world too wide for him, and in his hand 
'etifmed ahe

•Certainly, sir.’ replied the taller of the 
two, as he flung open a narrow door to his 
right and beckoned Hiram to approach. 

Light np, boys, light up 
And sfc the words a myriad of torches

and Hiram looked upon myriads and myriads 
of barrels; stretching away until they faded

dap of the same color nnd ' 
isl es bis coat. He looked first at j
tkeffi n| his portrait, Iben back again

and touched him on the shoulder.
Hiram Gormley awoke with a start, and.

.pringing m hi. lert, reginled him with I ,n“ ,fMskt ln tb4 di,l,,Dee 
astonishment. ‘ Fall of flour, from the very first brand

4 Who are you. and what do yon want <1own th« Poorest; not another barrel left
bora?’ be asked, in a manner sufficiently

-

t Wtnrtutn is a matter wf no importance,’ 
replied the stranger ; * but I am here on 
business. ! believe you are buying np flour.’

* I am,' replied Hiram, becoming interest- 
• ad and gracious in a moment. • Take a
seat, sir, and let me understand your

He pointed to a chair, iuiU the visitor 
seated feimflelf immediately, crossing bis 
muddy boots, and folding his elfin arms upon 

Jhii bosom. es be bent -down bis bead and 
peered from under his drooping black brows 
stiairit iam Hiram tiormèry’e face.

•#4"T,4»0r,0,»"’ll*^ld-
• - We»’ euid Ithwu, lnWnogutir-ly.

• I and my partner, or, more politely 
speaking, my partner and I; responded the 
Bttle Um

‘Oh.’«nid Hiram, ' may l nek the name of

i until I'm• rdntker not meetlen n.
* U»l takei to I___ ___

be little men. ‘ Bet ht me tell yes. Mr.
, that each a chance has never bees 

Byes aBÉM it, 
ir roeoeh gprleer

___ of JJm bnUer sort will be worth
He weight M gbM. and rieh men will glee 
----------------. they |

____
emnnyr iieked eid Hlrnsi, trembling

MSB— —
________ "■ ‘gm

fillTAYyi

in the market. You can liave the upper 
band of Ibe whole of them, Hiram Gormley ; 
when you can starve ten millions if you like 
to do so. Do you close the bargain, or shall 
we send for someone else? ’

• Hush! I agree. Tell me your terms? ’ 
grasped Hiram, nervously,

• They are very easy,’ said the tall man 
in black. ‘ Sit down, if you please. Here 
is the pen, ink and paper, and the docn 
ment.*

Hiram seized the paper and conned it 
rapidly, growing white and cold as he read 
on. At last he flung it from him nnd 
screamed:

• My soul ! Promise to give you my soul! 
In tM» name of the fiend who are you?*

• Your humble servant,’ said the black clad 
creature, bowing; and Hiram Gormley saw 
a cloven foot peeping from the queer boot 
and distinguished the perfume of brimstone.

• Let me go? ’ he said. 4 Let me go! ’
4 Softly,’ said the creature at his elbow. 

'Softly! why do you care so much for what 
have already mortgaged !- You are 

half mine already, do you know that? ’
'It is Mm! ’ said old Hiram. I cheat no 

maa^ belong to the church, and I suo- 
•eribed WO to the missionaries a year ago.»

The dark being griaeed contemptuously.
' Bring me Mr. Gormley’s box,* be said.

Andbewbo had conveyed old Hiram to 
•e}npoa the 

wbleb lawyer* keep 
cf their eliente, labelled. * Hiram 

From the depths of this 
a pile of parchment.

A Piece of Wedding Cake
• I >o you edit here?'
The several occupants of the room

looked around and discovered a young lady 
standing in the doorway. She nodded 
slightly to the horse reporter and that indi 
vidual returned the salutation with a placid 
mile-and-a-half-over-eight- hurdles smile, 
whose grandeur of expanse would alone 
have made it noticeable

•You are right this time, madame,’ lie 
■aid. ‘This is the exact spot where the 
seething brain of the trained journalist 
proceeds to bubble, and the lances of 
Thought that pierce with unerring aim the 
brazen helmets of Wrong are ever held 
couchant poise by strong firms ready to 
launch them forth at the slightest signal of 
danger.*

•Pepa doesn't know 1 am np here,’ said 
the visitor of loveliness, 'but mamma does. 
The very minute 1 told her that I was going 
to see an editor she said it was the best 
thing to do. but when I got right to the 
door I just thought I should die.’J

•‘You don’t appear to be in danger of 
immediate dissolution.’ remarked the 
horse reporter.

Oh, of course I don’t mean exactly that,’ 
said the young lady, 4 but I was awfully 
nervous, you know—I always was that way 
—and when I was a.little girl papa used 
to say that the only way to govern me was 
by kindness.’

4 Well, we’ll be gentle with you,’ replied 
the personal friend of Karos. 1 Would you 
like to read the Hawkinsville Clarion or the 
Cohoes Freeman ! ’ pointing to a pile of 
exchanges.

• No, don’t care about it, thank yon,’ was 
the reply. 4 You editors must have a hard 
time managing all the people who come up 
hero.’

4 There is a managing editor foe that pur 
pose.* an id the horse reporter.

4 How nice! And do all these gentlemen 
edit?*

Yes
‘ I'm going to be married next week,’ said 

the young lady.
4 Quite ludicrous, no doubt,' was the 

reply.
' And I came up here,’ she continued, 4 to 

see if you would put a nice notice of the 
effâîr in the paper. Will you do it? *

' Certainly.’ said the horse reporter 
Would you like to have it referred to as 

4 another of those delightful events In which 
tbe happiness of a trusting lore finds glad 
fruition In wedded bliss,' or 1 tbe marflegw 
bells rang ont merrily last everting, telling 
tbe starlit skies a joyful tale of love’s final 
triumph ? ' Both these sentences are kept 
In type and yon can have your choice.

' I rather like the last one beet.’ said the

THE BENSINBTON
DRUG STORE

OFKKR8 A FI LL LINK. OF

Pire Drags,
Chemicals, sad 

Medicinal Preparations.
feall) IfVltleew,

Spire*, Kweeeew,
Perfumery, Heaps, Speigrw, 

Chest Prsteetsn, Ae.
Diamoiul, Hamiy Package dr Star Dyet, 

Horse arul Cattle Médianes, Thurley's 
Improved H. and C. Food, all the 

leading Patent Medicines.

Stationery and Choice Tobacco.
Ky Proscriptions accurately prepared, j

D. DARRAOH.
Kensington, Fvb. ‘20, 1884—lyr

Upholstered Goods
Haring imported a large wtock of Upholstering Goode

DIRECT FROM TBE 1MST MARKETS,
We CAN nnd WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

u

One Doz. Parlor Sets.
Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT k CO-
Charlottetown, January *«£, 1884.

I ...........................-.......................... ■■ —

Insurance !
FIRE AND LIFE.

THE LIVERPOOL. LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Invented Fund................
Investments in Canada..

.*•28,000,000
,...1000,000

Dwelling House and Farm Pprojierty insured on special terms.

LEONARD MORRIS, 
Summerside ! Agent for 

Prince County.

THE Subscriber has opened out in his New j 
Store, adjoining bis old stand, with u ; 

full stock of

Organs,
Accordéons

Concertinas.
Violins

Flutes,
AND ALL OTHER

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Netr Sheet Munir ana Munir Hooks,

Sewiig Machines,
Needles for all Machines, Oil, and everything 

pertaining to the business, 
fy Aa lie buys all goods for Cash, he will 

•ell at 44 Rock Bottom" prices.

C P. FLETCHER, 
Sign of the Big Fiddle 

Queen St. Charlottetown, May 28. 1884—3i.

lotos

Toeeg ledy. ' It I, more tenderly beautiful 
boot job think nt'

' Tea’ replied I he bone reporter, _ 
le » sort oi cerfew.wlll.aot-rleg.to-night 
tinge shoot It that ley, outer the other ose.'
’Well, I has, I will lake l hot. And trill

as editor be eroepd to write it upF’’OenelstyV^
’ I will eeed yea e pteoo of wedding eoke.' 

eosMeeed tkoyeoeg lady.
' Do,' retd the hone reporter ’There I.

OF THE

The Queen of Perfumes for 
the Handkerchief.

DAVIES * LAWRENCE CS.,
(SOLE AGENTS],

MONTREAL.
M., it, reev |«

S T K A M K R

"HEATHER BELLE."
Summer Arrangement.

THE SAFETY FI! LIFE
Deposit with the Dominion Government, $50,000.

Life Insurance ai iis Actual Cost.
A man 39 yearn of age would have an average annual coat of 

311.00 per thousand, after paying the admission fee, and 110.00 to 
the Renerve or Safety Fund.

LEONARD MORRIS,
General Agent for P. E. I. 

Good Canvaiwer» wanted, to whom liberal wage* will lie given. 
Apply at once by letter or otherwise to the above.

March 26, 1884-ly
ON ...I nffr TuMbr. M«, ink. the IN-» 

steamer Heather Hellr, Hugh McLean, master, 
will run as follow* : —

Kvery Tuesday morning, at * o'clock, will leave 
Charlottetown for Orwell Brush Wharf; leer- 
ing Orwell Brush Wharf at seven a. m , for!
Charlottetown, calling at China Point and 
Halliday'e Wharvre ; leaving Charlottetown at j 
three p.-m . for Halliday *•, China Point and i 
liroidi Wharves, where she will remain over 
night.

Wednesday, will bare ltnish Wharf for Charlotte- 
town at seven a m-. calling at China Point and | 
llalliday'* Wharves ; leaving Charlottetown I 
at three p. m. to return, remaining at Brush 
Wharf over night.

Thursday, will leave Brush Wharf for Charlotte
town at seven a. m., calling at Chiaa Point 
and Halliday'ii Wharves; leaving Charlotte- 
town at three p m. to return ; leaving Brush 
Wharf about six p. m for Charlottetown.

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for « rapaud at 
four a. m. ; leaving Crapand for Charlottetown 
nt seven a. m ; leaving Ch irlottetown for Cra- '

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSOIANGE CODAIT
Of Edinburgh A London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital...........$9,738,332
Paid up Capital................1,216,666

TRANSACTS KVKRY DR8CRIPTION OF

Timfesr.
WANTED!

SOME
piles.

long round Hemlock Timber 
i. Aleo, a lot Flatted Loge.

Apply to

June 6. 188S—If
. W. HALES, 

SUure Nee. Oo

HICKEY & STEWART,
unnciUni or

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

Ho. 1 Queen St., Charlottetown,
p. a. ISLAND.

Nor. 8.188*

. h aving Charlottetown for Crapand 
at 1 90 p. m. ; aid returning to Charlottetown 
from Crapaud une day.

PARKS
Cabin, to ami from Orwell and Wharves, 30 cents 

deck, 2u rents.
Cabin, to and from Crapaud. 40 rents ; deck, »

Excursion return tickets will be issued front Char
lottetown to Orwell every Thursday evening, at one 
first-claw fare. Also, excursion return tickets will 
cfaüTfare*™7 8et“rdsy Crm*wsd' el one first-

JOHN HUGHES
Agent.

CVtown. May 14,1883. 3m

R. O’DWYER,
onnoi W Merchant
FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 WATER STREET.
81. Mb'*. Rwfiatlul.

i
In connection with the shore is Unptais
Iiptiek. who » wrtl known ta P. K- leknad. 

who will uke epeciel charge <4 nil ooneigm- 
mente, nnd will nleo attend to the ohaner- 
iag o< renais for the carrying trade at 
Pnnoe Edward bland.

Mr. O’Dwyer aaUe attention to the hat 
that he ie pmweeed of superior wharf and 
warehouse sprosiwuidstAcHi. and is pvsMMPsd 
to guaranies every satisfaction

January 16,
every «
1. UM.

on the mont favorable terme. Loanee nettled 
promptitude and liberality.

with

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

ZeZTE DBPAHTDffSyT.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profite of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders, 
$1,658,600.00.

New and Had used Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information,
may be obtained el the hteee Edward Mud Branch, Ms. SA Water 
Street, fhsrl III Hits.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January A; 1886—yr General Agent

Bggs.

PARTINS ta* 
tais fell rl

taking Uere to

April 16. IB

STirt:
’ ’< JOHN KWLLT, 

Porchikter Street. Char-

08. P. CONROY,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
GREAT GK0RGI STRUT.
VWk IX IMA—ly

•N A

0772


